NOTICE
WATER SERVICE INTERRUPTION
THE HEADS, KNYSNA

CONTRACT T54/201718
KNYSNA: THE HEADS –
UPGRADING OF EXISTING WATER NETWORK, PHASE 2

Dear residents,

Take note that the municipal water supply to houses at The Heads, Knysna will be disrupted on Wednesday, 12 June 2019 from 07:30 to 17:00 (weather permitting) due to installation of valves and fire hydrants which will be done at Pacquita; Emu Crescent and George Rex.

Furthermore, and within the nature of the work to be undertaken, minor water quality issues may also be experienced during this time and shortly thereafter.

The Contractor, Ikono Projects will be undertake the connections and Mr Thulani Mbekeni can be contacted on 071 682 5190.

We ask for your patience during this period and if there are any urgent problems, to kindly report them by phoning the Water Department at telephone number 044 302 6300.

We thank you for your patience and co-operation.

Mr Pravin Hariparsad
Acting Municipal Manager